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What “Grip” Really Is: 

Why Heat Is Its Antidote
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)
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HE tropics of Cancer and Capricorn are. as little 

Johnnv says, “menagery lions ’ that run around the 

earth The demarcations between “grtW "f°lds- 
throat, bronchitis and the like are also imaginary

W,

THEARD au vehement el altering of 
pot* and pans as I entered the 
kitchen to give Katie directions for 

the day before starting on my sight- • 
seeing trip with my mother-in-law. > 

Katie was standing by the sink, slam
ming things around as if she were vent
ing her feelings upon the kitchen uten
sils. Her eyes were bright with unshed 
rears, her face was unnaturally flushed ; 
she was evidently In a towering temper.

\WI j ■” i sore
lines.* 6i Influenza has notI The present pandemic of “grip or 

! yet been laid definitely at the door of the bacillus influ
enzae of Pfieffer Indeed, there are so many wholly 

■ different kinds of microbes that cause epidemic infec
tions of the breathing apparatus, with bone-breaking 
aches and pains, paroxysms of sniffles, sneezes and fever , 
degressions and prostrations that the malady known as 

“grip may be caused by one kind of germ or another. dk
: 8 „ if l rinfpn vears ago an epidemic scourge about tins time ot the
’ year was called in health reports and death certificates “grip" or influé

! until bacteriologists proved the ^slight misstep or bit Hf carelessness
ine serins to be manient» of beaded bar- , may 1|e the origin „f fatal pneiimpnla.

' tel.ja However, a rose by any 01 , The beat treatment Is often unwlUlng-
! name smells just as sweet. Henc e wnai ]y carrled forlb 0r recklessly resisted,
vou are displeased to suffer as “sriP 18 , H(.aL js the lrUe antidote to "grip as 
as Intquttlous, when due to the i ^ well as to coid. Hot chocolate, hot cot- 

bacillus. as when caused by an. f fee bot tea—not hot toddy or 
other evil germs. ! honors—hot water, hot blankets, hot

! milk—in brief, beat inside and outside. 
No Respecter of Persons. ] may abort or at least prevent the edm-

tt is already evident in the present I pli,:atton and long duration of this i"t.h 
cnidemic of grip that more than one | century plague when drug treatments 
S of‘microbe* getting in deadly woefully fail, 
îvm k Wide as Is the distribution of | Xasal an<l throat washes., .such »* 
the nandemic of watery -eyes, running , diluted alkaline antiseptic liquids. shoU'd 
noses sore throats. ' coughs, chills. | be used with discret ion. Mustard jriaa- 

-nd backaches, evidence is »l- : ler, and other counter: irritants should 
ready at hand from many quarters that be applied to the chest. Jnternal «Mi- 

-grlD" bacillus, like the flowers aeptic3, suoh a, hexamethylenetetramine 
hat bloom in the spring, has nothing to with strate of lithia. flve *rJIM » 

an with the "case." each every four hours in a glassful, or
a mon a the conspicuous observations ] ml|k 0I. water may rescue vont solely 
' .. n...valent contagion is the laet | pressed anatomy from this pestilential

i’h-.i nersons in all stations of life are j lnvasion. 
w ted irrespective of wealth, poverty.^rnforts. TePHvati^ns, quarantines or

crowds, the "grip" germs may get > on,
,.on if vou do watch out.
Sneeze and sniffle as you will, the mi

crobes will Cling to your anatomy still, 
the symptoms

slight irritation, tickle or 
be the first.
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<zOf course, I knew that she must have 

overheard part of our conversation, but 
1 hoped if I pretended not to notice her 
anger she might recover herself.

•Mrs. Graham and 1 are going out.
"Her trunks

V/
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\\Katie." 1 said plea sa fitly.
will be he»*'some time this morning. I j | 
rh^nlv, perhaps not until this afternoon. ^ 
There is a large trunk and a steamer 
trunk. J am sure the charges are all , 
paid, but Yf the expressman should claim ; 
theÿ are not. pay him what he asks out i 
of thte. and make him give you a're- | 
eelpt for the money."

I heldf out a two-dollav bill to Katie, j
Katie
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k\ ■I U \</'£V,put her hands behind hei-. and | 
shook her heart mutinously.

T no be here. J go home right away. | 
Dot old wotnans. she call me eneak tier : 
1 uwvalre touch her things. I not stay : 
whére 1 called dot."

5 did acme rapid thinking In the next ; 
minute. 1 felt that 1 simply must keep t 
Katie for a while. She knew my ways. : 
Bhe was a fairly efficient housekeeper, 
and above all site -vas capable of pre
paring nutritious, appetizing meals.^The 
history class of the Lotus Study Club, 
which I had promised to conduct, would 
hegir. in another wee it. K 1 tried to do 
that work either without a maid or 
while I was trying to break in a new 

i knew that the work or my home 
must suffer.

I thought 1 knew the surest wsy to 
retain Katie's services, and I resolved 
to take it. although not without mis
givings.
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Answers to Health Qisestiens |

* Mrs. K. W. Q—l would like to know 
would advise for a muddy
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what you
complexion. I practice dancing several 
hours a day. eat good, plain food twib# 
a day* and drink a- grçat deal of . water 
What will you advise me to do?

sunlight and fresh air. 
sleep 10 hours in the .24, and just a&sr a 
wash or bp.th. and while still Pf*.
the skin with the following:

Fine almond meal............
Finely powdered borax.
Oil of bitter almonds........... drops
Oil of lily of valley 3 d»:bp>
Fine p’d'red orris root.... 5punil«ii 
Fine p’d'red pumice stone'. 6 di-ams

À ' disagreeably1
zx Among

.manifested, a
in the nostrils may- 
followed usually by a watei > 

slightly blood-tinted
soreness
This is 
mucus* or even a\ \ I& A—Obtain more

• \

Who dance around her in HER dreamst Men uf all 
aorte “rich men,, poor men, beggar men, chiefs "-dancers, 6°lter®' 

oarsmen, skatlngmen! Men of EVERY onw back'
his time, her W «£££ ™ * ^,e, too. Ah, THAT’S

flow.<\
y© The Methods of Cure.Hew Katie Heard.

"Katie. 1 am ashamed of you." I said, 
coldly and firmly. In much the tone that 
1 would have used to a sullen child— | 
end. Indeed, she was no more. "Mrs. I 

Graham did not call you a sneak thief .
You heard her say sheak thief. I

. y » ■i become red and the 
sooner or later in- 
Then sneezes give 

At this

... i ounces 
.. r> drams

The throat may 
windpipe and bronchi 
volved in the process, 
wav to coughing and bronchitis, 
sta-e vour vitality and reserve strength 
b, called into battle to preserve you
f,'?herPent"7ut^ baby footstep from a 

cough to pneumonia, or from bronchial 
irrffation to a clotted lung. Even a

of those we 
See the little men

HEX sleep arrives what dreams may come? "At. T^BAT'S the 
rob!” as Hamlet said. For when we trust our senses .to for
getfulness, along with it we give our power of choice. Utile, 
imps we' wouldn't recognize when Reason Sits upon her throne, 

dreams in grotesque and fantastic pat-

W R. C. Q—Will you kindly tell the what 
to do for excessive kidney flultj?

2—1 can see spots irt the air when I 
my eyes. What do you think.ot

at all
and the'only way you could have heard 
the word was by listening at the kej - 

Were you doing that?"’

vagrant
with fairy fingers wedve our 
terns of near-reality. How we laugh at the puzzles in the morning.

never dream of things we know not of—and usually

ward in the Past, or 
the question!

move
this?

Purposely I made my voice as con
temptuous aS possible. Katie dropped 
h*!* eyes and her lips quivered.

•q want to hear what she say about

And yet we A—Take eight drops of tincture o! 
belladonna In water every four hours. 
Take this a week, stop a week and /con
tinue the following week. Also stop 1ft 
at the urological department of the City 
Hospital for a thorough physical ex
amination.

2—Have the eyes examined by an ac
curate oculist, and in the meaft ttroe 
bathe them In warm boraclc acid water 
three or four times a day.

Hanging On to YouthWRITES
ABOUTWINIFRED BLACK

____ :___ iki- nonvrlrlttAete. by

to get

mAh£^’Æiy reason. Katie "

1 said, "and you know it." Then, per- time you opened my trjjnfe ^
«mptotily; "Katie, look at »!" Katie looked up at me. Tfi-r eyes sutm rtf'flV77sqt "it the table with the

......... ».......... = m . 'ranM,$ui2,~d......»* -
bad girl. I sorry I so mean to ymt. entrancing eyes at her. The Woman of

-very well, «.^‘^^^ puzzled how twenty-five smiled sweetly at the man of 
Katie what r wanted to \ qfty. But when she looked at the man o 

1 twenty-eight at the table across the room, her 
eye were very wistful.

"You see." said the man of fifty to the V
"at the table, “you see, that’s V *

CopyrirbtAsw. by Newspaper Feature Service. Inc.
little girl people thought men were much cleverer than women.
aiwaysjaad ^^^^^L^Zis-toid-heaftêd fools

selfish fools, calculating fools, well-meaning fools—but I never in all ™y 
life knew an intelligent woman of fifty who could really make herself be 
life knew an lnt= B could l0ye her to madness, and be better off when 

of twenty ^ ^ hg would be t0 love one of his own age

deceive themselves, so utterly and

I have

"A
antly. I knew the next minute or two 
Would decide whether Katie was to stay 
submlsslvelv ot go rebelllously.

You know. Katie." 1 went on, "that pau,edi for I was 
your greatest fault Is curiosity. J do bept to 3ay to
not think you mean any harm by It, but te„ „er. lt
It leads vou into all kinds of trouble and „Can VOu keep a promise, Katie, 
mistakes. I have known that you have make one? " I finally asked
Hstdhed to conversations before.” -sure." Katie anewere* bhe was last

"Oh. no. no. I nevalre." began Katie reeQVerlng her cheerfulness, 
protestlngly. but I put up my hand au- -There will, of course, be more wot s 
iHOrltetWely. ' I in the. apartment now Katie.

"Oh ves von have, Katie,"' I said. on -and sometimes you mat nnu me 
“and—It was curiosity that led you to e|der Mrs. Graham a l*tUe-— 
go into my trunk that time.” I Pflused, -Cranky,” supplemented Katie atm a
1 hoped impressively, and said slowly: ‘(«heerful grin. . A_.nlnff j don’t think she heard. The man of twenty-
-Suppose I had told my mother-hi-law -Difficult." I substituted, frowning looking verv soulfully at her at that
about that Katie. What do you think I ^ “and^oj moment and she was busily engaged in blushing.

When*we move Into a larger apartment. -Shouldn't she?"’ said the man of fifty. The woman
which we expect to do in a few months d violently that shè nearl knocked tile glass of water at h

"But," I lifted my finger at her ad- startea su COurse,” he stammered
ww«r.»ahinfflv “I shall expect yoti to non- over. Why, yee, yet., ui wu ,ÏÎÔr^o'urael’f Katie. If you get that And then the man of fifty went on.to tell us
money you must keep your temper and he said especially as he grew older; the older he grew th®_“
not talk back, no matter what Mis. ^ ’ hg wanted ]u fact, he really needed it. Youth was an inspl
^Katie’snatched' up rny hand and kissed him, a rest, a buoyant help. And then just think what a man of ----------

'ZTufup With the devil for that can ^  ̂JaThér'and'" be “patieTwith her and lead her In the way 

«v^pCr promise."" f Bhe should go. without letting her know she's being led.
K^r^It'yo-"dinner - t “True, Quite True.”________ 1

^ ÙbtffLx." „ , “A man doesn'tVnoZZ to live himself until he’s fifty,” said-the man
The homely familiar phrase sounded flttv “How on earth can he teach a woman.

“Wh" um woman of twenty-five and »he signalled to

ErHSr r «
Wl8tAnaeyth8e man of fifty babbled on, much to h!s own deltght aml the

s “d z ^ „w.

C!tU Lies a maV:,’experience to teach her what love really is.”

“HuitP ro ” said 1 without a smile.

rich and some day, perhaps--------  does not require a softening fiame of
not pleased. I was puzzled and confused. When Ï was a hair to enhance its beauty^^^ ^

ness I like the "betwlxt-and-between" 
coiffure that is neither too fussy nor too 
rhaln but to please the others I decided 
Ü UT the different ways of dressing my 

,halr.
I bought an

furfe oraa™I^tt*’d with brilliants, an- 

blue entrmelled top. In a

E. J. F. Q—Will you please tell me 
through the columns whether taking 
olive oil is beneficial to the system? 1 

neither sick nor ailing, but think It 
Kindly advise

that a man 
he was In lové with 
and his own kind.
lncomprehenslvely ?$ % How can men may make me stronger.h

A Patketic Struggle.________ I . A-Olive oil is a splendid tonic. Te», t

1 love new love true love—off what she can make herself believe is Dr BirsJiberg wfli anawtr questiçni 
young love, new love, true l into taking anv second-hand, wartned- for readers of this paper on mecRPal,
true love—and she is not to be fooled Into ta g Y away on hygienic and sanitation subject* that pro
over imitation affection for the real thing—not unless she Is cast away on o«^wleroi interest. He carlnot alwa*,

,KK«o.«ÆS,.p%£•"%?%%%SX*. iM-sssxT.'issa-Js
* Tt’g like all the rest of the borrowing schemes, easy enough to beg n, addressed enveu>pe is enclosed. Addrett 
but dear me how soon, how pitifully soon, the Interest always seems to ALL mQUiKiEs to Dr. A. K. Hir*- 
DUC, ucai — . berg, care thie office. - i,...

third person
Just the proper difference In marriage really— 
twenty years—a man should always be at least 
twenty years older than his wife.

The woman of twenty-five didn t answer

.-I.- ” - i
she would have said?”

Katie looked at mein startled surprise. 
-You no tell her?” she queried. 1 

tell her and dot reason shethought you 
call me tief.’1 all about it. A mart wanted

K Masterly Stroke.
ff/rbu see. Katie.” I said sldwly. “that 
Is the punishment ot people who listen 
to conversations not intended for them. 
They get things alt mixed up. 
am going to tell you just what was said, 
and then you'll see how foolish you 

were.”
1 could not tell from Katie’s manner 

In a receptive mood

due!
—

Tkiarv of a Well-Dressed Girl
^ s—sŒsBy SYLVIA GERARD— l . " ’" 1

Solving the Problem of How to “Do” the Hair.
J -right in frontjoT me âb that evétiPhstr

Now 1

Ü ■»

lease every one.OU simply cannot p 
Even In the small matter of avrang- 

relativee and friends

wdttld fall Just where her’s did.
Dad fairly beamed e.t*me wttoh parents* 

pride, and said that I was exactly Aike 
his mdther, and she had been considered 
a great beauty. Mother remained pilent. 
But when Bob came ovçr latey in the 
day he burst into a laughing fit and 
said: "Whyfore this Priscilla-liké Coif
fure? I hope you're net gotny to hW 
yourself to a nunnery? . Don’t; do it, 
Robin j you’re hair id too lovélyi to "be 
shorn,1 and you're too popular te be.shut- 
away from the world. I came over ,to 
ask you to go with me to- the; ’NF’rd't'* 
dance on Washington's birthday, bud 
do—like a dear girl-r-just to please me, 
comb your hair low with ai great, big 
wad at the back, like you used to. w*àr 
It last summer."

So I returned to the old why of Ar
ranging ray hair f6r Bob's dànce. I 
puffed lt in a soft pompaddUr, lo%f 'oW 
the forehead, and covered*the «ar* arftfcr 
fuz*y rlnglete^-theee always make ifce 
look like sweet sixteen—then 1 took the 
long ends and rolled them to form A sdft 
knot: whose size could not help out meet 
with Bob’» approval. Jr* «wed til* 
with the circular top of brilliantrto 
one ’ side ahd was thoroughly SMWtte* 
with my reflection in the mirror.

Aunt Katheryn dropped to tost as *WB 
rekdy to Start' for the dance, kNftl

whether she 
or n^V. Her eves w'ere steadfastly fixed 
on the floor, and her face was still 

flushed.
•Mrs. Graham, of course, does not 

Katie.” I began, “and natural- 
about leaving her 

of a stianger.
honest, and 1

ing your hair
disagree as to whether you should wear 
it high or low, parted or pompadoured.

the fact that Ipad always bemoans 
do. not part my tresses through the mid- 

back smôothl y ovrr 
did when she

know you
lv she is nervous
rhings in the cai'e
“mb ThJt l'wàs sure you were. Then 
'«ld hS;i,h8fij hew king I had known 
she as v on|y two weeks, but
you, ana , come well recommended, Tt/Z Mi GrThaZhad known 3ou

befThen ah* said: ’There Is n^thing  ̂
He done but to >rus,( , k^va uniees 

lM° reakTh^f in^i do not think

She

Advice to Girls
------- - By ANNIE LAURIE

die and draw tlieni [Ç.the ears as his , mother 
was my age. Mother abjects'because I 
fail to pile my liait- high on the top ot 
mv head in order to have a more regal 
and stately air. While Cousin Bob says:

! - You have the most glorious hah 1 ve 
seen Robin, but you don't comb it 

show- that you have such

-L
rxr- 4 R a XNIE I.AITI^
D ! am i„ love with a v°™ «» 
who says he loves no other gill out 

.1 am 20 years old. but It sfenjs 
am not able to judge for myself wl at 
to di). so 1 am asking you to ad'1- 
me If he really loves me does It 
seem possible to you that he would 
wait a whole week before seeingme  ̂
whpn he come© over he is al*a>- 
miking about the xood ttmes he has 
(with fellows), during the ueeK 
Is always asking me not to go 
—tty. others Of course I do.

COmUTa»hSVdeco^»

Lt ^whvt I could be happy with 
i mm alone. BLt’E EYES.

3 p g —please answer this before 
Friday because I am an out-of-town 
Sri ana would like to know your 
Fj rn this matter before 1 seer him.

makes his weekly visit every 
Monday evening.

,.)t
o

°0|
she is a 
she is Ttiat.’ Katie." I went on smooth- a■ go you see.

But I wasTruth Will Out.
......................... ... ..........................................................

PK assortment of smart coif- 
twi> Spanish combs of

me.4» Jfi
i w made will alwaysRocks \ Pure honey, and once

, Ho y . ., - jnoned lie in demand.
These cakes are very qld-fasluope l( , - - >

TheseM,r »..»

even from the grocers the finest honey ; patty pana or larger tins, but the larger 
can be bought very chêàply. ones must be well papered, as they take

Four ounces ot honej six btm J* the color very quickly. . 
margarine. 1-,ounces of flour. Mx t " Twelve ounces of flour, four drams of
- finely-chopped figs, two eg ^ 0f ; cream of tartar, two drams of blcarbon-
ter of an ounce of volatile, a qua ^ nf soda flVe ounces of margarine,
a pint of milk. Cream up ^he 1 5 “ , (our mlnces of honey, two ounces of cur-
the margarine, add the eggs, d two ounces of sultanas, one ouncg

volatile in half a gill <« th* ™ flnely-cut peel, two ounces of finely-
____,lng the other portion back. S h the ol^ ^ tw” ounces of fihely-cut figs.
milk containing the the fiouv 1 two eggs, a gill and a half of milk. Sift
creamed-up egg, etc then all th ■ chemicals into the flour, cream up
and figs, and mix the whole to a nlce he che m ifye and eggs, add a
cake batter, us ng "°;en; little of the milk, and stir gently, then 

pull small pieces on gteaseu >" lt lwv or three,iUle th " cakes wm ■ wlf, turns then add the rest j Ute 

T care must be milk and fruit, and mix the Whole up
to a nice cake batter, ml Into the ting, 

of and bake carefully in a moderate oven.

were
after lookirig me over from top fo to*, 
said: "You are very pretty foitlgli^ fl^obe 
in. Your haïr ia most becomingly ar
ranged'. It id youthful, so rfttek to coihb- 
ingit that way rêg'ardïes* of style.’1

"There, I told you soi GuesS r "kndW 
something after all," boasted Bob» I 

look better; looked hopelessly from mother. to. D^d.
and Dad caught the meaning Ôt. my

silver
flgifre e?ght design, two pins with tops 

studded with amethysts, and a third 
with a circular top of silver studded with

r*The8^evening we went to the opera I 
«nefuded that it was a fitting Orné to 

te please toother. I divided 
mv halr mtb two sections and puffed the 
%ont slightly, drawing lt over the tops 
It die ears. Then I combed the back 
section up straight and plain from the 
nape of the neck, coiled the ends in a 
rd0M flat knot high on the crown ot 

head and ornamented it with a Span- 
ish comb. Over' each ear I made »' 
other thick curl to relieve the severity 

nf^he hair-line about the fgee, but even 
this failed to lend a yonthfifl coquettlSb- 
Pes9 to this “queenly " arrangement, as

1 when'Tdonned my turquoise velvet 
nd silver lace gown and swept Into 

mother »6 room ter her Inspection «he

A
yv \

l
f LateWCoifFu'res and fU»i* Orna-!? monta.

said: “I never saw' you 
daughter, your head Is perfect. .

But whçn i,pS like the -After this don’t pay attention to what
;—^HSCaTly again! EtTW

If there KC»»

arrange it over agai . B are old fogies and ought not to ‘butt
as Mrs. Noah. , . , ,, ...

I looked r^rMchfully ^^mother. an^ "’D;]d f(, deaHeat man In the unt-
Mte said. Never doesn't like verse, and if it wasn't so plain and up
does look well, but If father d becoming I'd love to comb my hair lUfc
* r?ù?h' îvTbm!trnihv I rame down to grandmother did. But who wants te
hreakfas^vt"Ith^rny hair combed exacts ma-te ti.emselves lea, attractive looking 
like grandmother’s.. I put her miniature than they are.

X.HE EYES: It seems that you two 
do not understand each other very 
well, perhaps because you have not 

Pride is a very good 
careful it

B of

been quite honest, 
thing, but if one isn’t very

great deal of trouble. Per- 
told him you’d like to see 
assuming that your parents 

are willing you should, I’m sure he
Soxe° ^company of

other boys *
sonally. 1 w°u1^ ®.ho has a different 
Pj“v day ^nd can ta-k of nothing | 

but girls.

the
my

* I may cause a 

haps if you 
him oftener,

.

sary;
let them stand a 
in a moderate oven, 
take color very quickly, so 
exercised in baking.

These are delicious, will* the flavor

e
»eHI know? (Copyright. m«. by Newspaper Feature 3ervlce, Iaa)it m—I'mean on-her face. î
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Revelations 
of a Wife

By ADELE GARRISON

Why Madge “Bribed” 
Katie.

LAND’S
teto”
in Pen
ed, and is the 
market. The

o
THERLAND

..........$2.50 to $25.00

-MIM GOODS!
I Talk for Articles 
[Factories by Brant- 
pur Neighbors and 
jo Are Helping to 
I Keep Yourself Fa- 
lowing :

Equipment
[anagement

Job Dept.r
lass Printing Promptly

»

friend of ynur enemy by picking 
k with him or her. at. 30c pound

sail face into smiles. Try some
| ...........................................30c pound
[-weet. and our Stolen Kisses are
r ..........................20c pound
h, in Mtriond and Walnut, Filbert 

............... .. 30c to 50c pound
L is a Maple Cream Pudding, lill- 
walnùts, lit........................30c pound

so nice and mellow, an aid
................................25c pound

\> OUR CANDY YOU WON'T 
FORGliT

NAME

AINE
dy Man

kdyland 
p Market St.
I’t'ES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

Job of

0NÛ
i«rure on your next 

job printing. We 
well equipped Job 
Plant and competent
n.

IJRIKR

A x “1t

mjfe - rX PWftr-
C*sm WM*.

- lL

II

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford
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